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May 28 - 2 Para advance on Goose Green 
1982

2 Para advance against a numerically superior 
Argentine force at Goose Green, beginning the longest 
land battle of The Falklands War.
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Following political pressure from London and the desire to 
take the fight to the enemy, an attack against Goose Green 
was planned. Air and sea battles in the opening weeks of 
the war had resulted in losses to British airflift capability and 
2 Para had to march through the night to reach their 
objective. In the early hours of the morning, HMS Arrow 
opened fire against the fortified Argentine position at Goose 
Green with a 90 minute bombardment.

The Paratroopers began their assault under very 
unfavourable conditions. Exposed to the freezing 
temperatures, low on supplies and without the fire support 
and ammunition necessary to sustain a long battle, they 
advanced over open ground with no cover except the 
natural ridges in the terrain.

2 Para had struck largely unassisted and now having 
engaged the fortified positions, the battle became one of 
close combat, high casualties, controlled aggression and 
incredible bravery. The attack looked as if it would stall at 
several moments, so intense was the Argentine rate of 
sniper and machine gun fire.

At the critical moment of the battle, Lt. Col Herbert 'H' 
Jones, armed with Sterling submachine gun, personally led 
charges against the enemy and was fatally wounded just 
metres short of an Argentine trench. To make matters 
worse, the Scout helicopter sent to casevac the increasing 
number of casualties was shot down.
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Pictures shown of paintings: The Battle of Goose Green, 
page 1 and above -The Death of Lt. Col Herbert Jones

It was not until after midday that the major obstacle, Darwin 
Hill was cleared. 2 Para's mortar crews fired over 1,000 
rounds into the Argentine positions to suppress and destroy 
them. The rate of fire made the baseplates of the mortars 
sink into the soft, boggy ground and it took enormous effort 
to keep up the rate of fire.

The Argentine forces, despite their conscript soldiers had 
some excellent junior officers who managed to keep good 
order and ensured continued resistance as 2 Para 
advanced against their positions in depth, most crucially 
against Darwin school and the airfield, where British forces 
were ambushed and the airfield was taken at bayonet point.
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By last light, the situation was precarious. Despite pushing 
the Argentine forces back, the battle was far from over. Low 
on ammunition, water, food and with no shelter, Major Chris 
Keeble, who had taken up command following the death of 
Jones, requested reinforcements from the Royal Marines 
and all remaining guns from 8 battery. He resolved that the 
Argentines would surrender or be destroyed... 

Roll of Honour - May 28
Representing their comrades who died on this day 

1916

+BARRETT, Ernest William 

Royal Flying Corps. Captain. 29th Squadron. Died 
29/05/1916. Age 26. He was educated at Campbell College, 
Royal School, Armagh; and Queen's University, Belfast. He 
was a noted athlete and a well known cricketer and football 
player, as well as a keen golfer. Ernest Barrett spent five 
years working on an Australian sheep station and then he 
worked as the assistant manager on a large rubber 
plantation in Singapore. Shortly after the outbreak of the 
Great War he returned to London and gained a commission 
in the Royal Flying Corps. Captain Barrett was killed on May 
29th when on patrol duty, in an attack on two German 
machines, having the previous day attacked and skilfully 
outmanoeuvred a Fokker. He was shot in the head during 
an aerial duel with two German planes. His plane crash-
landed behind his own lines and his body was recovered 
that evening. His funeral was conducted by a Rev Preston, 
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Church of England Chaplain to the Forces. After this 
bereavement Ernest’s sister Daisy had a very quiet wedding 
in St Anne’s Cathedral Belfast on 28/07/1916. She married 
Captain RB Purce from Ballymoney who was serving with 
the Royal Army Medical Corps. Captain Purce was due to 
return to the front on 4 August having come home on special 
leave from France for the wedding. The best man at the 
wedding was Daisy’s brother Cadet St Clair Edward John 
Barrett (10th Reserve Battalion Royal Irish Fusiliers, 
Newtownards). Norman was the first of the three Barrett 
brothers to die during the Great War, Ernest the second and 
Knox the third. Son of James Hunter Barrett JP and Eleanor 
Jane Barrett (nee Hughes). Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery, 
West-Vlaanderen, Belgium. Bangor Masonic Lodge 286 RH. 
Bangor WM. Bangor RBL plaque. Bangor Parish. 

1940

+BAIRD, William Henry

Royal Artillery. Gunner. 1476474. Died 28/05/1940. Aged 35. 
21 Bty., 8 H.A.A. Regt. Son of Hugh and Grace Baird, of 
Belfast, Northern Ireland; husband to Muriel M. Baird, of 
Belfast. Shorncliffe Military Cemetery, Kent

+GRIEVE, Alfred Victor Forde

RNVR. AB. P/UD/X 1051. Died 28/05/1940. HMS Windsor. 
Killed during Dunkirk. Joined RNVR 1932. Son of Mrs MD 
Grieve. Dover (St James’s) Cemetery

1941
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+HARDY, Ronald Edwin William

RN. AB. C/J 113289. Died 28/05/1941. Age 31. HMS 
Mashona. Bismarck pursuit. Joined aged 15 in 1925. 
(Belfast Weekly Telegraph 07/06/1941). Husband to 
Elizabeth C. Hardy, Earl Haig Pk., Cregagh, Belfast. 
Chatham Naval Memorial

+ROBINSON, Edmund Frederick Vessey  

RN. Leading Seaman. D/JX 152567. Died 28/05/1941. Age 
24. HMS Orion. Orion was a Leander class light cruiser 
which served with distinction in the Royal Navy during World 
War II. She received 13 battle honours, a record only 
exceeded by HMS Warspite,  and matched by two others. In 
the early part of 1941 she was in the Crete and Agean areas 
and was also at the Battle of Cape Matapan in March 1941. 
During an attack on a German convoy headed for Crete on 
22 May, she was damaged in a duel with its escort, the 
Italian torpedo boat Lupo. On 29/05/1941, during the 
evacuation of Crete, she was bombed and badly damaged 
while transporting 1900 evacuated troops. Around 360 lives 
were lost, of whom 100 were soldiers. Son of David and 
Sarah Robinson, Lisburn. (Lisburn Standard 29/05/1942). 
Plymouth Naval Memorial, Panel 46. Lisburn WM

1942
+McDOWELL, John Ingram
RAFVR. Sergeant. 1076263. Died 28/05/1942. Aged 21. 
Son of Joseph and Martha McDowell of Newcastle. 
Ballyroney Presbyterian Churchyard
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1943

+TAYLOR, Ralph Edgar

RCAF. Pilot Officer. J/18109. D F M. Died 28/05/1943. Aged 
26. 432 Sqdn. Royal Canadian Air Force. Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Taylor; husband to Winifred Judy Taylor, of 
Londonderry. Runnymeade Memorial, Panel 178.

On this day - May 28

1481

Joan of Arc is accused of relapsing into heresy by donning 
male clothing again, providing justification for her execution

1588

Spanish Armada under the Duke of Medina-Sidonia departs 
Lisbon to invade England… Ends up at Bushmills!

1891

HMS Hearty sailed for Royal Navy Fishery Protection patrol 
as the first vessel dedicated to this task. Though the 
squadron is the oldest in the Navy dating to 14th c. and has 
had many great warships pass through. Today the River 
class Patrol Vessels hold the Duty

1936
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Alan Turing submits "On Computable Numbers" for 
publication, in which he set out the theoretical basis for 
modern computers.

1940

 

�

French mountain troops capture the port of Narvik, forcing 
the German defenders (GebirgsjÃ¤ger units and crews of 
sunk destroyers) into the surrounding hills and towards the 
safety of the Swedish border and internment.

Belgium formally surrenders to the Germans.

The British and French reject capitulation and continue the 
evacuation and rearguard actions at Dunkirk.

1941  
Roosevelt says Neutrality Act to be repealed.
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Lord Woolton announces experimental egg rationing, further 
restrictions on fish and milk; successful prosecutions under 
Food Control Orders during war now total 17,319.

British and Commonwealth forces begin evacuating Crete 
through the port of Sphakia on the southern coast of Crete. 
The withdrawal is to be covered by two recently landed 
Commando Battalions. However the garrisons at Retimo 
and Heraklion will be evacuated separately.

Britain starts rationing of eggs and tightens rationing of fish 
and milk.

1942  
The Russian pocket Southeast of Kharkov continues to be 
broken in. 200 Poles are taken from Warsaw to the village of 
Magdalenka and shot. Among them are three women 
brought on stretchers from Pawiak prison hospital.

Heavy fighting continues at the southern end of the Gazala 
line, although by now Rommel’s forces are beginning to run 
out of fuel and his tanks are becoming scattered. In order to 
shorten his supply lines he decides to punch a hole through 
the Gazala line.

1943  
The U.S. 15th Air Force attacks Italian oil refineries at 
Livorno.

1944  
The US 8th Air Force attacks synthetic fuel-producing plants 
at Leuna-Meseburg.

In mission to Cologne, US Eighth Air Force B-17s attempt 
use of GB-1 “Grapefruit” glide bombs for the first and only 
time.
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1945

 

�

The British capture traitor William Joyce (“Lord Haw Haw”) 
in Flensburg, Germany, to be hanged in 1946, the last 
British person to be executed for treason.

British Twelfth Army HQ is set up in Rangoon.

1972

White House "plumbers" first break in at the Democratic 
National Headquarters at Watergate Complex in 
Washington D.C.
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Click the headlines at -

https://remembranceni.org/

 

Facebook users - become a Facebook friend of 
Remembrance Ni for immediate updates of new posts 

remembrance ni 

The remembrance ni programme is overseen by Very Rev Dr Houston 
McKelvey OBE, QVRM, TD who served as Chaplain to 102 and 105 
Regiments Royal Artillery (TA), as Hon. Chaplain to RNR and as Chaplain to 
the RBL NI area and the Burma Star Association NI. Dr McKelvey is a Past 
President of Queen’s University Services Club. He may be contacted at 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Copyright - all material in this remembrance ni publication is copyright, and 
must not be reproduced in print or electronically.

To receive a copy of remembrance ni  or notice  of new postings on web 
site please contact - 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Contact - Simply input Remembrance ni in the title bar and give your first 
and second names with e-mail address in body of text. There is also a 
contact  facility on the web site. See Menu at 

https://remembranceni.org/
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